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ABOUT SBT

At SecureBizzTech, we strive to lead in the invention, development and maintenance of the security

industry’s most advanced, state-of-the-art information security technology solutions.

We are technology based company providing systems integration & solutions, specializing in designing

and developing of ANPR and other security application software and ITS. Our management team has

over 17 years of extensive experience in the ANPR technologies industry. Based on the highest accuracy

LPR Engine, we provide a full range of secure and sophisticated capabilities for ANPR applications,

including speed control, electronic tolling, access control, parking system and red light enforcement.

Our system components meet the highest industry standards.

OUR MISSION

To be a distinct leader in ANPR and other security and IT solutions, with a focus on quality products and services.

� To meet the security challenges facing the region spanning from governments to the private sector with I

innovative solutions

� To provide businesses with the ability to effectively manage their operational, collaborative, and customer 

service processes through innovative software solutions.

� To provide businesses with IT infrastructure solutions enabling them to grow

We drives to be a distinct leader in ITS security solutions with a focus on security in the Middle East / Asian Region

with quality products and services. Our experienced and energetic team is always ready to meet the challenges

facing our customers. Whether it’s from the Government or Private sector, our team is ready to provide the latest

and customizable solutions to meet constantly changing requirements. SBT is looking forward to working with

anyone needing IT and security solutions with the support and knowledge of a well experienced team.



OUR COMMITMENT

We, at SecureBizzTech, believe in working closely with our clients to provide them solutions that will

enable them to do their work efficiently and effectively, even if it means developing customized

solutions. When it comes to technology, quality and support are integral parts to ensuring a smooth

and successful operation. We take pride in knowing that our solutions are field tested and that our

team is committed to solving any technical challenges that may arise. Quality, reliability, and

teamwork are at the core of our values.

OUR VISION

Strengthen marketing position in domestic and worldwide 
through developing  high value-added products

Maximize customers and employees through sustained growth and 
betterment of profitability

Jump as an outstanding solutions provider of  reliable security 
system into World

Create simple and economical life environment
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THE SERVICES



SERVICES

SecureBizzTech provides a wide range of services that covers your entire span of security solutions

and IT requirements.

� Access Controls

� CCTV Surveillance

� Application Development

� Web Designing & Development

� Network Infrastructure

� IT Consultancy



ACCESS CONTROLS
Our Access Control and Time & Attendance solutions portfolio includes product ranges from

leading manufacturers across the globe including Honeywell, ID Teck, HID and others.

IDTeck Access Control System is designed for areas where need for

security is crucial. It protects human life, property and information and

provides safe and comfortable environment by limiting unnecessary access

to essential areas such as office, building, factory, R&D Center and more.

By deploying RF/Smart Card, Biometric recognition (fingerprint/face)

devices and central control units into an access control system, it

prevents any possible danger or interference from the outside, which helps to maximize work productivity. For

small, medium to large sized businesses, intelligent standalone/network access control systems can be applied

in various ways to fit your security needs. IDTECK’s advanced access control solution provides end to end

security in protecting your valuable assets, information and safety in any environment. The following

information will give you the basic concept of standalone and network system of the access control system.

System Design Diagram



Temaline by Honeywell establishes a new benchmark in

providing secure solutions to protect people, property and

assets. The complete modularity of the system frees the

peripheral and field devices from reliance on the central

supervisory system for all access control functionality. Peer-to-

peer communication allows the system to work autonomously

and completely without degradation of performance or security, without the supervisory system.

System availability is furthermore enhanced by a ‘Shared Load’ concept by smart TemaServers.

When one TemaServer fails another ‘takes over’ the management of its TemaKeys, without

suffering any degraded operation in the system. A removable FlashEprom cartridge guarantees

complete data recovery on any TemaServer.



CCTV SURVEILLANCE

Digital Surveillance Systems provide remote and local recording, alarm video surveillance and

monitoring with analog, PTZ or IP cameras. Sophisticated Video Motion Detection and advanced

alarm support. Time lapse and real-time recording, digital playback. Cell-phone, Smart-phone and

Pocket PC (PDA) monitoring. Easy web-browser access or enhanced Client applications. Multicast

support. Can replace traditional analog CCTV systems or integrate with them. Made in Canada,

built for the World!

Check on your office, warehouse, shop, school, hotel, bank or holiday home anytime from

anywhere. See what your staff is doing when you are not there. Protect anyplace and secure

people or premises, alert key personnel worldwide and provide them with critical, live and

recorded video, triggered by alarms or events. Instantly.



APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

SecureBizzTech furnishes clients with a full range of applications development and support services.

Our application specialists provide services in a variety of hardware and software environments,

following formal delivery guidelines and accepted methodologies.

Software development is based on each client’s unique needs, and the services we offer include

project management, requirements definition, software development and testing, software

implementation, training, and documentation.

Our application development team specialized in:

� Exchange Workflow Applications

� Data Entry Applications

� Multimedia Software

� Educational Software

� Voice Recognition & Training Simulations

� Process reengineering/mapping

� Application upgrade/migration/maintenance



WEB DESIGNING & DEVELOPMENT

SecureBizzTech specializes in providing quality services to its clients in the field of web designing

and development. SecureBizzTech possess separate teams for design and development consisting

of highly experienced professionals in both the fields.

Our team of Web Designers works on various designing software to provide meaningful and

attractive look and feel to the websites. The designers take into serious consideration the

approach of the kind of business they are presenting and use the graphics and animation to

present it in the best way.

We listen to your ideas, understand your needs and requirements. We design your site with your

marketing goals in mind, adhering to the web design standards, accessibility, usability to make

sure it loads as quickly as possible and yet user friendly.c



What is Network Infrastructure? A network infrastructure is an interconnected group of computer

systems linked by the various parts of a telecommunications architecture. Specifically, this infrastructure

refers to the organization of its various parts & their configuration — from individual networked

computers to routers, cables, wireless access points, switches, backbones, network protocols, &

network access methodologies. Infrastructures can be either open or closed, such as the open

architecture of the Internet or the closed architecture of a private intranet. They can operate over wired

or wireless network connections, or a combination of both. The simplest form of network infrastructure

typically consists of one or more computers, a network or Internet connection, & a hub to both link the

computers to the network connection & tie the various systems to each other. The hub merely links the

computers, but does not limit data flow to or from any one system. To control or limit access between

systems & regulate information flow, a switch replaces the hub to create network protocols that define

how the systems communicate with each other. To allow the network created by these systems to

communicate to others, via the network connection, requires a router, which bridges the networks &

basically provides a common language for data exchange, according to the rules of each network.

Advance Technology Systems aspire to be a big, smart & innovative team, born with new ideas that will provide

efficient & effective IT solutions tailored to the client specific need. Fully owned, managed & staffed by people

from previously disadvantaged backgrounds, having more than a decade of valuable experience in the IT,

telecommunications & security industry we used our experience to build a dynamic IT company.MYB Advance

Technology Systems aspire to be a big, smart & innovative team, born with new ideas that will provide efficient &

effective IT solutions tailored to the client s specific need. Fully owned, managed & staffed by people from

previously disadvantaged backgrounds, having more than a decade of valuable experience in the IT,

telecommunications & security industry we used our experience to build a dynamic IT company.

One way to categorize the different types of computer network designs is by their scope or scale. For historical

reasons, the networking industry refers to nearly every type of design as some kind of area network. Common

examples of area network types are:

LAN - Local Area Network -A LAN connects network devices over a relatively short distance. A networked office

building, school, or home usually contains a single LAN, though sometimes one building will contain a few small

LANs (perhaps one per room), & occasionally a LAN will span a group of nearby buildings.

WAN - Wide Area Network -A WAN is a geographically-dispersed collection of LANs. A network device called a

router connects LANs to a WAN. In IP networking, the router maintains both a LAN address & a WAN address.

MAN - Metropolitan Area Network -A network spanning a physical area larger than a LAN but smaller than a

WAN, such as a city. A MAN is typically owned an operated by a single entity such as a government body or large

corporation.

WLAN - Wireless Local Area Network - a LAN based on WiFi wireless network technology .

Campus Area Network - a network spanning multiple LANs but smaller than a MAN, such as on a university or

local business campus.

Storage Area Network - connects servers to data storage devices through a technology like Fibre Channel.

System Area Network - links high-performance computers with high-speed connections in a cluster configuration.

Also known as Cluster Area Network.

NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE



IT & SYSTEM INTEGRATION CONSULTANCY

Today’s fast moving and forever changing information

technology arena makes it virtually impossible for

organizations to keep up with business demands and stay

current on all the new technology.

This is where SecureBizzTech can help you. We strongly

believe in forming close working relationships with our

clients. The combining of their knowledge and expertise

with ours; using proven design and development approaches in conjunction with the best technology available,

results in producing better, more maintainable business solutions. We have a pragmatic approach to consultancy

and specialize in understanding your business. With this in mind, we can work with you to surpass the complexity

of technology and provide the expertise in technical services and support necessary to implement the perfect

business solution for you.

Technology Portfolio

We hold strong technical expertise in the following tools & language.

� Microsoft .NET Technologies

� Microsoft SQL SERVER

� ORACLE Database

� Mobile Applications and Interfaces

� SAP Crystal Reports

� ASP.NET

� VB.Net



THE SOLUTIONS



OUR SECURITY SOLUTIONS

SecureBizzTech provides a wide range of solutions to secure your premises with smart technology.

Find product at below at a glance for more details visit www.securebizztech.com/sec_sol.aspx

Number Plate Recognition System Time & Attendance Solutions

Parking Management System Visitor Management System

Parking Guidance System Under Vehicle Inspection System

Document Reader System Intelligent Video System

SecureDocReader SecureIVSS

SecurePGuide SecureUVIS

SecureCarPark SecureVisit

SecureTimeSecureANPR



TARGET MARKETS
� Military Bases

� Petroleum Oil & Petrochemical

� Shopping Malls

� Offices Parking

� Residential Garages

� Plants & Factory Areas

� Hotels

� Banks

� Government Sector

� Border Crossing Control

� Police Agencies

� Toll Collection on highways

� Seaports

� Airports

� Royal Palaces

� Compounds



THE RESELLER PROGRAM



RESELLER PROGRAM -- SECURITY SOLUTIONS

System Integrator

As certified system integrators you will be involved in integration that customers may need. As

such you should be experienced in integration and development of the following.

� LPR technologies

� IP CCTV technologies

� Communication systems

� Web based solutions

� Security solutions

Installation Company

As certified installation company you will be responsible for proper installation of systems. You will

be in direct contact with end users and you should understand the requirements.

� CCTV and surveillance systems

� Access control systems

� Gates and Barriers

� Payment Systems

RESELLER PROGRAM -- BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
SecureBizzTech, the industry leader in Security & IT Solutions, sincerely tend to keep your share of growth by

Reseller Program and generously offering an exciting opportunity that will let you participate in our rapid

growth and success, the opportunity to participate in our Reseller Network. We promote and patronize

partnerships at every possible level, and keep searching for value additions by boosting your offerings with our

products.

Being a channel partner, the authority will be given to you in order to resell our ground-breaking products that

present state of the art technology for small and medium sized businesses. Reseller program is designed for

system integration companies, business consultants, and other enterprises willing to offer SecureBizzTech’s

dependable Products to their customers along other products/services they provide. When ready to apply,

please send email at reseller@SecureBizzTech.com.

We expect to know further about your business and discovering new manners to help your clients thrive. Kindly

fill out the reseller application below. You will be contacted soon by our reseller manager.



CONTACT DETAILS

/SecureBizzTech

/SecureBizzTech

/SecureBizzTech

/SecureBizzTech

Join us & get instant updates on

COMPANY & PRODUCT WEBSITE

Corporate: www.securebizztech.com

Address:

Contact Person: 

Mobile No.:

Tel:

Fax:

Email:

Business Village - B Office 910, P.O Box 87087, Dubai, UAE

Syed Amin – Director Technical / Business Development

+971 56 156 0234

+9714 452 2455

+9714 452 2544

info@securebizztech.com

UAE Office

/SecureBizzTech


